FROM THE BIZARRE TO THE SUBLIME,
ANTIQUES ROADSHOW REVEALS FINAL TREASURES
OF THE SEASON!
Season Special “Junk in the Trunk” Showcases
Quirky Finds from All Six Tour Cities
Episode Airs Monday, November 13 at 8/7c PM on PBS
October 30, 2017, Boston, MA – From professional portraits of rodeo
bulls to a 13th-century bronze Vairocana Buddha, ANTIQUES
ROADSHOW delivers special-episode stunners in Junk in the Trunk.
The 15-time Emmy® Award nominated show airs this season 21
special on Monday, November 13 at 8/7c PM on PBS.
“Each year we create a collection of quirky, unique finds from
across our tour cities and call it Junk in the Trunk,” says Marsha
Bemko. “This special of ROADSHOW contains unseen footage that
didn’t make it into our city episodes, appraisals tucked away and
saved for this fast-paced, really fun hour of television!”
Other episode highlights include:
•

A 1969 NASA Apollo 11 photo album, one of six Apollo and Skylab
photo albums purchased by the guest at a yard sale.

•

1931 Thurston the Magician lobby cards, part of a collection
curated by a former magician and father-in-law of the
ROADSHOW guest.

•

Tiffany & Co. South American Gemstones which
originated as rough-cut stones brought back from a trip
by the guest’s grandmother and transformed in value
when set by the famous jeweler.

ANTIQUES ROADSHOW, a production of WGBH Boston, puts the reality in reality
television! Part adventure, part history lesson and part treasure hunt, the series
is the most-watched ongoing series on PBS and is seen by around 8.5 million
viewers each week.
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